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A Scanning Tunneling Microscope is used to deposit nanometer scale features onto

metal surfaces. Tip position versus time data clearly show the transfer of material between

the tip and the substrate. A theoretical study is performed to determine the mechanism for

feature formation. In oúr situation, thermal melting is excluded based on the current energy

dissipation calculation. Another possible mechanism is field evaporation of the tip during

the voltage pulse. The threshold pulse amplitude has a linear dependance on the log of the

gap resistance, in agreement with the field evaporation mechanism. However, the threshold

pulse amplitude is essentially independent of the tþ material in disagreementwith the field

evaporation mechanism. We areproposing thatlarge electrostatic forces between the tip and

substrate may be responsible for feature formation.

The surface of epitaxial gold on mica and a gold batl is characterized by STM in air.

We find that these surfaces are simple to prepare, are relatively inert to exposuro to air, and

have atomically flat terraces extending for up to several hundred angstroms. The observed

atomic resolution topography is consistent with the Au(111) surface. Selfliffusion of gold

is observed in the movemenf of feature edges.



Gold and silver films have been evaporated onto mica atsubstrate temperature ïang-

ing from room temperatu e to 450oc . STM images are obtained in air. The films exhibit an

increasing grain size together with a grain flattening as the substrate temperature increases.

The pre-heating process could improve the quality of the films. The nucleation process and

thepre-heating process are discussed. In conclusion, epitaxially grown Au(111) fitms evap-

orated at450oC and Ag(111) films evaporated at300oC on mica with hours of pre-heating

process have been shown to'exhibit large flat terraces suitable for nanoscale modification

studies with the STM.
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Nanometer-scale surface modification has important potentiat applications in

areas such as high-resolution lithography for solid state devices or high density data

storage' Optical lithography is used to manufacture the commerciai integrated circuits.

The resolution of this process is limiteci by diffraction to dimensions of a few times the

wavelength of light. This limit can be extended by using X-ray or electron beam lithog-

raphy [1]. The lateraLresolution of conventional high--energy elecfron beam lithogra-

phy on thin substrates with thin resists is ultimately limited to i00.Â, because of second-
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ary eiectron effect f2,31, although features as smail as 20Å, have been created on thin

membranes [4]. Howevet, the ultimate in rniniaturi zationwill require devices made on

the scale of individual molecules or atoms. The Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM)

seems to have a new impact on microfabrication of semiconductors and superconduc-

tors. The srM could yield a new tool for nanometer lithography.

Although this is primarily due to its extremely small beam diameter, it has sever-

al other important advantages. The STM can provide a very high current density, limited

only by desfructive heating of the fargetrather than by source brightness or lens aber¡a-

tions. The low beam energy reduces or elirninates the proximity effect as well as any

radiation damage. Finally its low cost and simpiicity offers the possibility of making

arrays of STM's for increased throughput.

For the purposes of this thesis, the expression 'lithography' will be applied as

a synonym for a whole pattern generation processes, even if there are no proper expo-

sure and development sub-processes involved"

Every insfrument that images a sample has to interact with its object. With this

interaction, an energy or a momentum transfer is effected and, hence, the sample is af-

fected or probably even modified in some way. From this point of view, each insfument

that is supposed to image a sample is at first a lithographic tool. Only when the trans-

ferred energy or momentum is small enough that the sample is not permanently modi-

fied, can it be looked upon as a microscope in the proper sense.

Researchers working with STM have all observed sudden changes in theresolu-

tion of the microscope or random changes of the scanning area. This is often attributed

to a change in the tip, which means nothing else than that a surface has been accidentaily
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modifications have often turned out to be the starting point for the development of new

kind of lithographic process. trt did not take a long time after the invention of the STM

until the first intentionaliy made surface modification was created.

3. "2 SKJR F''ACÐ IVA@ÐXF.ãCATåTN FãXSS'@R.Y

In 1985 Ringger et. al. [5] used a grassy alloy, pd'tsils for a subsfrate. They

were able to draw lines simply by scanning the surface at a bias of 100mV with a current

of 10n4. Scanspeed was 0.1pm/s. Theresultingiineswerelessthan 500Á, wide. Origi-

naily these modification happened accidentally and were discovered during an inspec-

tion after some STM measurements had been performed on that sample. They believed

that a polymerization of a hydrocarbon combination film may have occurred.

In the same year, prior to that work McCord and Peace 16,7,$,g1outlined how

the STM could be used for low energy electron beam lithography and successful resist

exposÌrre was demonstrated the following years. They successfully exposed a variety

of different e-beam resist including PMMA and alkali-halide films. They run rhe STM

usually in the field emission mode with the sample at positive potential. The bias volt-

age usually ranged from lV to 100V and the emission current from lgpA to 100nA.

They generated a variety of different patterns. Applying the lift off technique they even

fabricated a thin fihn resist which has resistan ce of z.ske . A common problem arising

in any kind of e-beam lithography is the exposure contributed by the backscatterecl or

the secondary electron.' Based on the work of McCord and Pease, Zhang[l1ldemon-

strated that reversing the polarity of the STM can overcome this problem. Furthermore
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they explored the application of very thin resist film which had been deposited onto the

substrate by the Langmuir-Blodgett technique. Such films are probably required for

STM trithography involving elecrrons emitted from the sample"

Using thin insulating fitms as akind of resistMcCord and Pease [11] generated

line shaped structures by scratching the surface with the STM tip. The 0.3etmwide lines

were in 200Å thick films of calcium fluoride and aluminium fluoride which had been

vacuum deposited onto to silicon" The process did no apparent damage to the tip nor

the substrate.

Another technique for manipulation of an e-beam resist was used by Albrecht

et.al.l12)andDoveket" al. [13]" TheysplitPODAfibersbyapplying l00nspulsesof

4V across the tunnel gap. During this short time the current rose up to 200n4 because

the feedback loop was too slow to maintain a constant crürent.

While investigating the transition from the tunneling regime to point contact

Gimzewski and Moller [14] observed the creation of plastic deformation of the sample

during contact. They found that depending on the cleanness of the iridium, adhesion

between the silver sample and the tip led to hillock formation upon refracting the tip

from the surface.

Abraham et. al. [15] reported the creation of holes drilled in Au by touching the

surface with a polycrystalline tungsten tip. They could also observe a subsequentrelief

of the stress which had been induced by the formation of the indentation. Working at

high currents and small tip to sample distance they deposited material from the tip onto

the sample resulting in the formation of a hillock typicatly 2}nmacross. Since before

that experiment the tip had touched the sample several times, they concluded that a lot

4
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of material was flust ffansfer¡ed f¡om the sample to the tip. This material could be rede-

posited in small fractions afterwards during the lithographic process.

A very simple technique for the modification of a Au(l11) surface was intro-

duced by Jaklevic and Elie [16]. They gently tipped the UHV chamber while the STM

was imaging the sample, leading to a soft tip 'crash'. The indentation which had typical

diameter of 20 to 1004 forrned by this technique annealed out within a few hours by

surface diffusion. The rate of atom diffusion into the hole was calculated to be between

6 to 9 atoms per minute.

Schneir et. al. also produced both holes and mounds on a gold surface [17,18].

The instrurnent worked in air , with the gold surface covered with a fluorocarbon grease.

To modify the surface, the scan was stopped and the bias was raised above the nominal

level of 0.1V until theT,voltage increased suddenly. Holes were usually formed if the

bias reached 1.5 to 3V before theZvoltage changed, whereas mounds usually formed

if theZ voltage increase occurred at0.7V. Mounds were typicalty 100Å wide, while

holes were usually smaller with widths of approximately 50Å, . The researchers could

not influence the type of feature formed. No modifications were possible if the grease

was not present. In addition, not every attempt in the presence of the grease was succes-

sful.

Li et. al. also increased the bias voltage in order to modify a gold surface [19].

However, they pulsed the bias, and continued to scan the surface during the pulse. They

operated in air, with no substances deliberately introduced onto the surface. Their milli-

second duration pulses typically formed craters which were 20 to g0Å in diameter.

Sometimes, mounds with diameters approaching 200Å were formed. If mounds dicl
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form, the measured current sattuated at approximately 90nA for up to 2ms, while it

would only momentarily peak at the saturation value if craters were formed. In addition,

observation of the voltage on the Zpiezo indicated that, following a surface modifying

pulse, the piezo retums the tþ to a different nominal distance from the substrate in an

attempt to maintain a constant current. The direction of the change in separation follow-

ing formation of a hole is opposite to that following formation of a mound. They also

found that a threshold voltage of approxim ately 2.7Y must be exceeded for ay modifica-

tion to occur. They speculated that explosive evaporation caused by rapid heating may

causo the craters. This suggestion has been discounted by others [20], as the heat gener-

ated by the pulse is conducted away from the surface too quickly to allow for explosive

evaporation.

Emch et. al. [2I] also used voltage pulses while scanning to modify a gold sur-

face. They too created both craters and, less frequently, mounds. Like Li, they noted

a voltage threshold of around 3V. In addition, they found the threshold would approach

5V if the tip was blunt or dirty. Besides a voltage threshold, they also determined that

a minimum pulse width was necessary. This lvas approximately 10ns. Their smallest

features were on the order of 50Å, wide.

Becker et. al. [22] performed surface modification experiments on germanium

in UHV. They deposited material onto the surface by increasing the bias voltage with

the scan halted. The diameter of the deposition was approximately s,Â with a height of

1Å Not every attempt was successful; however the success rate could be increased

by lightly contacting the tip with the surface. Because of this, they attribure the deposi-
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tion mechanism to an electrostimulation of Ge atoms adhered to the tip back onto the

surface.

Emission of atoms from an STM gotd tip was used by Mamin et. al" l23lto de-

posit smali mounds of gold onto a gold sample" To cause hillock formation, 600ns volt-

age pulses of 4V were applied, while the tip was within tunneling range. The humps

were typically 9nm across at the base and 2-3 nmhigh. For a successful modification,

a threshold value of the pulse height observed for both polarities. This value turned out

to depend logarithmically on the gap impedance. This led Mamin and co-workers to

conclude that the modification took place at a critical value of the eiecfric field. A com-

parison of the apparent field strengths with those where field evaporation of tip atoms

had been observed in a FIM, showed that the observed modification slightly lower val-

ues were necessary. However, in the STM the proximity of the sample might change

the fielcl strength for field evaporation to lower values, since atomic orbits start to over-

lap.

Surface modification attributed to localized heating and melting was explored

by staufer st. ar.124,25,261. The substrate used was a grassy Rh25zry5 alloy. Hillocks

were formed by increasing the bias voltage ta 2Y and the tunneling cu¡¡ent to 315n4,

with the scan stopped. After approximately 5 seconds, the current began to oscillate,

and the conftol system withdrew the tip. This behavior is atributed to the movement

towards the tip of a molten portion of the surface; the melt is attracted because of the

sffong electric field, forming a cone. Hillocks formed in this manner had diameters of

350Ä. and heights of 100Å . Lines and complex patterns were also created. Typical line

widths were 200Å, . Structure size could be controlled by application of variable biases,
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yieldingarangeof diametersfrom40to 115 4,. Sh'uctureswerealsoformedonother

glassy alloys, such as Fes&A, and the ferromagnetic Cq5Tbu5 .

Localizedhealing and subsequentTaylor cone formation was supposed to be the

origin of bias voltage induced surface modifications on gold surface reported by Naga-

hara et. al.1271. They increased the bias voltage from 0.1V to 1.4V in a step like func-

tion, while scanning of the tip was continued. This created small hillocks 1.0 to 1.5nm

in diameter all over the surface. After a certain scanning time at increased bias voltage

the hillock formation stopped and the surface became stable again.

Decomposition of an organometallic gas in the STM was shown by Silver et. al.

[28]. They leaked dimethyl cadmium between the tip and the sample. By this, a kind

of microscopic plasma was formed out of which material was deposited onto the copper

sample.

McCord et. al. [29] used W(Co)6 and dimethyl_gold_trifluoro_acetylaceronate

as reagent for the decomposition. They also pulsed the bias voltage for decomposing

the gas. Lines with 10nm in width were fabricated with this method. An analysis of the

chemical composition of deposits that had been made with different fabrication parame-

ters showed that the amount of metal in the structure depended on the tip voltage and

the emission current.

Reactive graphite etching with the STM was reporred by Rabe et. al. [30]. While

investigating the interphase between octylcyanobiphenyl and graphite, rhey found that

tip voltages more negative than 2Y resulted in hole formation in the graphite lattice.

If the voltage is only increased to 1.6V to 2Y they observed material to be metastably
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bonded onto the sample. They assumed, that this material consisted of the same highly

reactive molecules which etched the graphite at voltages more negative than 2y.

Another nanometer scale hole formation on graphite was reported by Albrecht

et. al. [31]. In this experiment, a chemical process was suggested to be responsible for

the surface modification. The holes wereproduced by applying avoltage pulse of 3-8V

and t0 -100ps in time across the tunnelin g gap in an STM. This locally removed one

or more layers of graphite. An investigation of the influence of the surrounding atmo-

sphere showed, that the presence of,water vapor was needed for successful hole forma-

tion. Therefore Albrecht and co-workers concluded that some kind of chemical reac-

tion took place,

Schneir et. aL.l32l deposited gold onto a gold sample with an STM working in

a conunercial electroplating solution. In order to generate a line-shaped structure they

retracted the STM tip about lpm starting in the tunneling regime, increased the tip po-

tential to 3V and moved the tip back and forth along the lines. They ended up with a

line 0.3 to 0.5 pm in width and more than 0.1 pm inheight.

Ehrichs and de Lozanne [33] tried to etch silicon with STM. Based on their ex-

perience on the decomposition of organometallic gases, they tried to etch the silicon

sample with a localized dry etch process. For that purpose WF6 was applied as a re_

agent. Depending on the surface temperature, either tungsten was deposited onto the

substrate or the silicon was locally etched as soon as a voltage pulse was applied to the

tip.

Heinzelmann et. ar. l34l modified HoBa2c4o1_,, a high Tc superconductor,

with the STM. For thatpurpose they increased the bias voltage with the sample positive
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from 1.5V to 4Y and the current from lnA to 10n4. They observed formation of holes

which had a depth that changed from 43nm to 3.5nm during the first 10min after their

creation. Besicle mechanical hole drilling, also a iocal change of conductivity, possibiy

due to loss of oxygen, was discussed as a possible process creating the sffuctures. In

the later case, the changing depth would be explained by oxygen diffusing into the hole

making the modified region again more conductive.

X..3 ÃNST'R.{.JI$/fl &NT'.

The instrument used in our experiments was a modified Digit Instrument Nano-

scope I STM, which was manufactured by Digit Instruments of Santa Barbara, Califor-

nia. the Nanoscope I consisted of these pffrs: (Fig. 1)

1. the microscope,

2. the control unit and

3. the display oscilloscope.

ß.3.å T'Ë{Ð VSKCR@SCÛPÐ

The mechanism of STM can be found elsewhere.[35]

The microscope consists of following parts:

10
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1. the head which holds the piezo and the flust preamp mounted. The scanning

piezo which controls the motion of the tunneling tip in three dimensions. The tube scan-

ner can be driven with voltages up to t l50V in all three dimensions., yield a scanning

area of approximately O.Qtm x 0.6pmor9pm x gpm,respectively, for two differentpiezo

tubes we have.

the base which suppofts the head and sample,

the support structure for the base,

4. the stepper motor to control the fine adjust screw,

5. the second preamp.

ß..3.2 T'FXÐ CONT'R tX, KJlq{T'

The control unit contains the low voltage power supply, the high voltage power

supplies, the feedback board, the X-Y driver board and the stepper motor board.

The feedback loop [36] uses the current as an input to control the height of the

ttp by applying a voltage to the scanning piezo ( the Z dnvevoltage ). The operator con-

trols the tunneling current and the bias voltage on the sample, so the height of the tip

above the sample is adjusted by the feedback loop automatically. The tip-sample sepa-

ration height is typically less than 10Å.

The X-Y board generated triangular scan voltages whose frequency and ampli-

tude can be varied by the operator.

11
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The Nanoscope I was designed to display its images directly onto a storage oscil-

loscope. The Kikusui oscilloscope is used for this purpose. The scope trace is movecl

across the screen in unison with the movement of the tip above the surface of interest.

The vertical motion of the scope trace is controlled by a combination of the y scan volt-

age and the z control voltage. A thfud signal is used to confi"ol the intensity of the trace

on the scope screen. It is derived from the z proportional control voltage.

ß."4 ÐXPÐRKWSÐNT'S

Both gold balls and gold films were used for surface modification. We prepared

the gold balis following a procedure deveioped by Hsu and Cowley for reflection elec-

tron microscopy. [37] A 0.5mm thick 99.95 Vo prtre gold wire was melred in air by push-

ing it slowly into an oxygen-acetylene flame (set midway between oxygen rich and

acetylene rich ). The wire formed a molten ball of gold at the end which grow as more

wire was fed into the flame. Feeding 4cm of 0.5mm diam wire into the flame formed

a molten sphere about 2mm across. This sphere was then removed from the flame and

allowed to cool.

The cooled ball with wire was then put under an optical microscope to examine

whether there were good facets to be used. The facets occurred without special treat-
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lnent as the balls cooled from their molten state. Good facets ïvere easy to find as they

reflected the incident light in one direction. The wire (with the ball at the end) would

be cut and inserted into a hole on a metal block of the stage. Before setting the stage

on the STM it should be examined under the optical microscope again to make sure that

the chosen facet upward and lied horizontally by twisting the wire, otherwise the slope

of the scan lines would be too large to be digitized

The stage we used is finely movable in both X and Y directions. The fine acljust-

ment screws should be adjusted carefully to make sure that the facet is located right un-

derneath the tþ. The sample holder is a block of metal with a hole, in which the gold

ball is inserted, and a small screw for holding the wire. The holder is glued to the stage

by concluctive epoxy. The small screw on the block should be tightened to holcl the gold

ball iirmly.

Gold films were also prepared by evaporation onto heated mica substrates in

2 x t04 Torr vacuum. The mica was cleaved just before loading into the vacuum sys-

tem. The evaporating rate and total film thickness were measured with a qtrartzcrystal

oscillator monitor The flatness of the film was dependent on the sample temperature,

evaporating rate and film thickness. The best quality film we have got was deposited

at the temperatue about 4500c . After evaporation the films were kept in the vacuum

system at the same temperature and annealed.

The samples were imaged in constant current mode. Imaging was typically per-

formed with a steady-state voltage of 100mV and a constant curïent of 0.5n4. The sep-

aration between the tip and the substrate was in the range of a few angstroms. To cause

surface modification voltage pulses were applied while the tip was within tunneiing

T4
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range. All imaging was performed in air The currentandZ-piezo voltage were moni-

tored during and after the voltage pulse using a storage oscilloscope.

In order to study the size dependence of the written nanometer scale structures

on the appiied sample bias voltage the pulse amplitude was varied from 2V to 10V.

McBride et. al. [38] reported that the shape of the features formed after pulses were de-

pendent on the width of pulses applied so in our experiments different width pulses from

20ns to 20ms were used. As we know[39] that noise inherent in the tunneling current

is an uncertainty in the verticalposition of the tip, which eventually causes the tip crash.

This uncertainty should be maintained below 100Å if the noise is in a bandwidth limita-

tion of lMHz at a setpoint current of lnA. But for single pulse such an uncertainty

should not be considered. Unfortunately we did not observe the dependence of the fea-

ture size or shape on the pulse height or width.

Several materials were used to make tips including W, Mo, Pt-k and Ni tips and

all were prepared by elpctrochemical etching. A threshold curve was clrawn for each

material.(see 1.5.4 and Fig.9-12) For each voltage 20 trials were made to evaluate the

probability for forming a feature.

To observe the relation between threshold and gap distance different tunneling

cttlrents and bias voltages were set. It is difficult to assign a distance scale to the hori-

zontalaxis, since the conversion requires knowledge of the tunneling barrier height. But

the tunneling impedance as the horizontal scale to represent the tip- surface sepa.ration.

The impedance varied from 108Q to 5 x 10eç¿ " It meant that the tunneling cu¡¡ent and

bias voltage were in the range of 0.lnA ro l0nA and 0.32v to 3.zy respecrively.

15

Both positive and negative voltage pulses were used.
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Three different kinds of features have been obtained. Those were hill-

ocks(Fig.2), craters(Fig.3) or holes(Fig.a) and hillocks accompanied with holes(Fig.5).

The size of the features varied from 50Å to hundreds of angsftoms. The size and the

shape of the individual featurb were tip dependent. The threshold amplitudes for differ-

ent tþs varied from about 3V to 8V.

The oscilloscope traces of tunneling cruïent andz-piezovoltage were obtained

while the tip was operating in air. We could estimate the change in tip sample separation

from the trace and it gives sftong evidence of rnaterial transfer. Bernhardt ¿ t al. demon-

strated such results earlier[4O]. When a hillock was formed the tunneling current finally

remained constant after the pulse but thepiezo moved the tip closer to the surface. That

means that a corresponding amount of tip material must have been removed by the

pulse. On the contrary when a hole was formed the tip was withdrawn by the piezo fur-

ther from the surface following the pulse, which irnplied that some material has been

ffansfer¡ed to the tip. But in some cases the pîezo was at the same position after pulsing

even though there was a feat'ure formed. It is believed that the tip material came from

a location on the tip which was not involved in tunneling.

The following describes a typical experiment with a W tip. All the following

105 features were formed by the same tip. Among 105 features 30.5Vo of them were
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hillocks. Ail of them corresponded to positive z-piezo position change (Fig. 2.(c)) i.e.

material was removed f¡om the tip to the sample. 66J7o of 105 features were craters,

some of them were holes, which corresponded to z-piezo withdrawn from sample(Fig.

3.(c)). It was believed that material was transferred to the tip.

Efforts were made to write patterns formed by small mounds. Figure 6 shows

an array of nine mounds written on gold substrate by a gold tip in air using the modifica-

tion technique" Each mound is about 500,4 across.

3."5"2 F.ÐaTEJR$ Ð{I$/åÐN$K@N aNÐ Ø ÐHspx,acÐ&/ÃÐNT'

The dimensions features was proportional to the absolute value of the Z-piezo

change. (Fig. 7) Obviously the bigger theZ-piezo change was the more material was

transferred and the bigger the feature formed should be. Such a consistent correspon-

dence between the featire and Z-piezo change, either qualitatively or quantitatively,

was strong evidence that the mechanism for the formation of feature was the material

transferal between the tip and the sample.

17
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Figure 2(a) A hillock formed after pulsing
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Fig.2(c) Vertical piezoelectric drive voltage Z and tunneling cunent I for forming a hillock. The scope Eace shows that

the tip movesloser to the surface because of the material transferal from the tip to surface. At pointA the voltage
pulse is applied resulting in a current pulse and a retraction of the piezo. During the period from A to B

the ttp contacts the surfacenaterial is transferred and then the tip movés to its new equilibriumB
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Figure 3(a) A c¡ater formed after pulsing
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(b) The proflle of the feafure



Fig. {c) Vertical piezoelectric drive voltage Z and tunneling current I for forming a crater or a hole. The scope hace
shows that the tip withdraws from the surface because of the material hansferal from the surface to the tip. At point A the
voltage pulse is applied resulting in a current pulse and a rehaction of th epiezo. During the period fromA to B the tip
contacts the surface, material is transferred and then the tip moves to its new equilibrium B
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Figure 5. A hillock accompanied with holes

9..5.3 T'EåR,ÐSËåTLÐ V@L?'AGÐ ANÐ GAP SÐPARAT'g@N

Recently Mamin proposed that the transfer mechanism is field evaporation of

tip atoms enhanced by the close proximity of the substrate. The threshold value they

obtained for gold tip on gold substate is about 3.5V. That the rhreshold voltage is depen-

dent on separation is evidence that emission occurs when the applied field reaches a cer-

tain critical value.

In our experiment instead of gold tips tungsten tips were used to image the gold

surface. Voltage pulse amplitude versus the probability of forming a feafure is shown
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Figure6. An anay of nine mounds written on gold substrate by a gold tip in air.

in Fig. 9. We observed the similar linear correspondence. (Fig. 8) Because of different

tip materials used and the threshold dependence on tþ our threshoid value range varied

f¡om3.2Vto4.SVwhenthegapresistancechangefroml x 108Ç2 to5 x 10,ÇJ. Thelin-

ear dependence is obvious. The thresholds for both polarities were similar.

9..5"4 T'FARÐSFøÛK,ÐS F @R ÐAp'mÐm.ÐN?' &9.,&g'ÐRKAK,S

There ate still some results in our experiments which cannot be explained by a

field evaporation mechanism. As we know that the critical value of the evaporation field

fortungstenishigherthanthatofgold. (seel.6.2.2Tab.1) Firstwethoughtthattherea-

son why there were more craters formed in our experiments was that material transfer

24
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from gold to tungsten was easier. To explore that we made tips by electrochemical etch-

ing of Ni wire, the threshold of the evaporation field of which is lower than that of go1d.

The possibility to form a cÍateÍ or a hole was still about 45Vo. These results imply that

the difference in evaporation fîeld between the two materials did not play an important

role in the field evaporation process.

To further expkire this difference material tips were made by electrochemical

etching. We measured the pulse voltage threshold for those tips. The threshoid mea-

sured were3.8V 3.4V 4.0V and 3.2Y for tips madebyW, pt-Ir, Mo, andNirespectively

(Fig.9-12). Comparedwiththevaluesoffieldevaporationtheresultswerenotsupport-

ive of a field evaporation process. (Tab.1)

25
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A few mechanisms were used to explain the surface modification. Thermal

melting, field evaporation and mechanical contact are possible mechanisms for our situ-

ations. ln the following sections detailed theoreticai consideration will be shown. The

conclusions will be obtained according to our experiment results.

3..6 "3. T'FNÐR.WãAK, T'R.ÐAT'WSÐN?'

ß..6"1..3. ÐTR.ÐCT' CUR.R.ÐNT ÐNÐR.GV ÐTSSXPAT'ãTN

Metallic glasses were used by Staufer et. aL 124-26,411assubsffates in their ex-

periments. The high ioial curtent density in the STM can raise the temperature in a very

small volume near the surface of the metallic glass. An increase in temperature ancl elec-

tric field can lead either to enhanced diffusion of one component or to local crystalliza-

tion of the glassy state or even to iocal melting of the surface. Under the influence of

the high elecffic field between the sample and the tip the fluid forms a meniscus similar

to a cone. The nanometer-scale structue is then created upon cooling. A current oscil-

lation was observed as it reached at a value of about 300n4.[25] They attributed that

to the local melting under the high current.
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They also studied thesize dependence of the written nanometer scale structures

on the applied sample bias voltage.t26l Nanometer-scale structures were visible writ-

ten with sample bias voltage of 1.0V 0.9V 0.SV 0.7V. Evidenrly rhe size of rhe cones

can be significantly decreased by reducing the sample bias voltage for writing.

Obviously the process is related to the energy flux through the gap between the

tip and the subsfrate. The highest energy flux in an STM will occuï in the consfriction

formed by the gap. This region is defined by the tip apex and the sample surface.

When a potential V is applied between the two electrodes the tunneling electrons

will gain a kinetic energy eV. Assume that the electrons tunnel from the metal tip. The

power generated is ultimately converted into the inegular heat motion[42]. Here we

estimate the increase in temperature at the position of the adsorbed molecule.

We assume that the hot electons which tunnel into metal from the metal of the

tip, dissipate their energy according to the formula:

P - exp( -r/A )

where P = Vtal,,nn¿

r: distance from the entrance point ofthe current

,t : electron mean free path

The resulting temperature increase is easily calculated by solving the heat diffusion

equation:

30
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C+-rcV'T=q
ðt

with C : heat capacity per volume,

T : temperature,

t : time, starting with the 'irradiation' by the electrons,

¡c : thermal conductivity,

q : power density.

If we assume that (1) the elecfrons enter the sample at a point shaped region, (2) the

whole electrical power P is transferred into heat at the sample, (3) radiation losses can

be neglected and (4) the energy dissipation of the electrons can be described within the

concept of the inelastic mean free path Â , meaning that half of the electrons have lost

all their excessive energy by a single collision within a distance,i from the enfance

point, then q becomes:

Vo^J,,*t -íq=1¡, e"

where r is the distance from the entrance point of the current. The temperature increase

is then calculated to be

(2)

(3)

u, =W(,+|,-;I-;î) (4)
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ß*6"Ä"2 ASSãST'ÐÐ T'K]NNÐK-,äNG PR.@CÐSS

A hot electron in a metal, i.e. an electron with an energy Â¿ above the Fermi

energy, will decelerate by emission of phonons or by excitation of electron hole pairs.

For ÂE - O.IeV only phonon--emission is relevant and the mean free path due to phonon

emission can be estimated to bel - i0 - 100,4. for most metals. Phonons and elecÍon-

hole-pair assisted tunneling atlow voltage will lead to energy dissipation within a short

distanceoftheinterfaceregion[6]" Thisisincont'asttothedissipationofenergyasso-

ciated with the direct current which occurs inside the crystals forming the interface at

distances of the electron mean free path, typicatty several hundred angstroms. On these

grounds one could expected a temperature rise at the surface region, due to assisted tun-

neling processss, at least comparable to the one created by the direct cunent.

For bias voltage where ev6¡o" 4, åøo , Flores[44] found the following relation be-

tween the power losses of the direct cun'ent to the one occurring by assistance through

electron-hole-p air formation :

Po_¡ W^h ( ?tced ) (s)Pd.i,o"t 4ftop rc.p@.s

where ø": plasmon frequency,

Õ6: work function of the tip,

d : separation between the sample and the tip,

rc¡: Fenni wave vector.
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Er.t

Er.z

Z=d
Fig. 13. Model used to calculate the assisted tunnerin process. v is the

applied voltage. An electron tunnels from level E, tolevel8".

The energy dissipated by phonons is negligible. e-h pairs can, however, be im-

portant in that respect, producing an important increase in the surface temperature. It

is also possible that surface plasmon modes charactenzed by eigenfrequen-

cY oa ^ top (Qd/z)t/z màY be excited in the tip-sample region. An estimate of the proba-

bility of such an excitation indicates that it is appreciably smaller than the corresponding

probability of an electron-hdle excitation.

The pairs excited at the surface can decay into other pairs at a very quick rate

( the mean collision time for a pair of I eV is around iOrss ). During these processes

the pairs do not have the time to flow away from the interface since the time needed for

this process is 10ras ; so the pairs can be thermali zed, creatng a region of local thermal

equilibrium. Notice in this respect that the requirement of charge neurrality impiies that

the separation of e-h pairs would be strongly inhibited, resulting in a highly localized
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deposition of energy to'e-h pair cascades. In a second step, this energy is taken away

from the interface [43] . Assuming that a steady state is reached at the interface, and

by balancing the energy dissipated in region s l44l of radius r (r - 54.), with the heat

flux; this yields the following increase in temperature:

^r- ?sv r ¡c,"

where rc" is the thermal conductivity at the surface, which might be different from the

value of rc for the bulk. It is important to note that the small contact region reduces the

bulk thermal conductivity rc by a factor of r f )", )" being the bulk mean free path for

electrons [45]. Using either of these expressions for the analysis of a normal STM ex-

periment, almost no temperature increase will be expected. This means, on the other

hand, that if we are looking for a resist which can be modified by a local thermal treat-

ment, we û1ust select a material having a very small,i and r such as, for example, a thin

amorphous metal layer.

Forcrystalline materials.l is in therange of 1Onm and forrc, especially for gold,

is about 3V//cmK. Therefore using a bias of 3V and a current of 100n4, for r- 1nm.

V/e obtain LT < IK . It is clear from this analysis that the temperature rise caused by

the field--emitted elecffon in the experiments is not sufficient to melt the substrate.

However, in metallic glasses,t is about a hundred times small than in crystalline or poly-

crystailine metals [46]. 'rc is in the range of rc-2w /cmx . As the small contact region re-

duces the bulk thermal conductivity K by afactor of rfi" ,the temperature in amorphous

34
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metals increases hundreds of time, even thousands of times higher than in the crystalline

metal cases.

The above discussion indicates that the temperature increase of Au substrates

in our experiments is not enough to melt the material to form the features so that the pro-

cess of feature formation in our situation is not the melting of materials.

3. "6 "2 F.ãÐã,Ð ÐVAP@R AT'K@N

1. "6.2 "& &.ASãC e/ãÐCFgANãS&/g

'When an electric field of the order of several volts per angstrorn is applied to

crystal surface , the surface atoms begins to evaporate in the form of ions, even at cryo-

genic temperatures. This is generally called field desorption when the surface atoms

are adatoms and field evaporation when the surface atoms are lattice atoms.

Muller [46] viewed field evaporation as the escape of a metal ion, of charge n,

over a barrier resulting from the supe¡position of the image potential energy Lro(x) ,

which attracts the ion to surface and the potential ur(x) , created by the applied field F.

35
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E=û

U=0

(a)

U=0

(b)

Fig.14 simplified energy diagrams for an ion at a metal-vacuum interface.

(a) Single metal-vacuum interface with no applied field.

(b) Single inrerface with applied field. r,

X

X

E=Et
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X

X

(d)

FIG. 14(c) Metal-vacuum-metal structure with two like metals and no apptied fieid
The barrier height is significantly reduced.

(d) Sarne sfructure with an applied fieid.
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Ut = - neFx'

where x is the distance from the surface.

Figure I4.(a) and (b) shows schematically how the application of an electric

field can make it energetically favorable for an ion to be emitted from the metal. Figure

shows the binding energy Qo,theenergy to remove an ion from the metal in the absence

of an electric field. Application of an electric field lowers the energy outside the metal

and creates a potential energy barrier, known as the 'schottky saddle' [48] over which

the ion may escape" One can obtain an expression for Q" the height of the barrier, by

considering the simplest possible model in which the potential energy of an ion outside

the rnetal is given solely by the supe¡positon of the applied potential and the image po-

tential to the metal. For this case, the potential u(-x) is given outside the metal by

[47,49,4501

(8)

tJ(x) = -+Ï--*F*

The barrier height is then easily found to be

forx>0 (e)

(10)
31

e. = eo_@e)2F2

This is the well known expression derived by Muller. It is also obtained by Gomer for

the case of direct ionic evaporation.

For a positive ion
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eo = h*}t"-ø

where Å is the heat of evaporation of a neutral atom, ) l"

tial, and / is the electronic work function. For u n"g*iu"

(11)

is the total ionization poten-

ion

Qo = L+nç.-l,t^ (r2)

where ).e, is the total elecrron affinity. [46] I' is rypically on rhe order of 5-10 eV.

For the case of gold, z\ = 3.8 eV Ø = 4.3 eV, /, = 9.22 ey and .4, = 2.3 ey, so that go =

8.7 eV for a singly charged positive ion and eo = 5.gev for a singly charged negative

ion [51-53]. Thermally activated evaporation occurs when e" is of the order of a few

times Arz . This simple model then predicts threshold field of z-Tv/^ for g,= 5-1g

eV. These values are of the same order of rnagnitude as observed in the field ion micro-

scope (FIM). In gold, emission of singly and doubly charged positive ions is observed

at fields of abour 3.5 vl^ .1541

ß..6"2"2 Cå,tSÐ PR @XX&/ñKT'Y

As the typical separation should be a few angstroms the threshold fields thai we

have inferred from our measurements are substantially lower than these values. The

above treatment as well as the fielcl ion microscopemeasurements all refer to isolated

tips, however. When two surfaces are piaced in closeproximity, the bar¡ier for evapora-
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tion rnay be lowered as the atomic potentials begin to overlap, as suggested by Fig.14(c)

and (d). The image potential due to the second surface also contributes to this lowering.

This effect is analogous to the lowering of the effective barrier height for electron tun-

neling calculated by Lang for two surfaces in close proximity. [55] To estimate the effect

of the second electrode, we consider a model analogous to that given above. We treat

the one dimensionalproblem and use classicalimagepotentials. We also add apotential

to account for the additional chemical binding of an ion to the metal. For electrodes lo-

cated at x = 0 and x = d, the image potential can be written approximately as

u,^(x) = , o<x<d, (13)

as discussed by Binnig èt. al.. [56] The nonabrupt nature of the elecffode edge as well

as screening effects can be accounted for by defining d to be the distance between the

irnage planes, which may be offset slightty from the electrode surface. [10,19] We take

the ion binding energy to the surface to be of the form

Uo"(x) = Qo o*', Æ = 1,Å-1, x>0. (14)

This analysis is chosen for simplicity, but it is justified by the fact that the exchange cor-

relationpotentialhasthisform,with¡c - 1Å,r [54],andbecauseitisconsistentwithpre-

viously calculated metal-metal binding energies, again for rc - 1År .[57]

In this simple model, the total potential U(x) felt by an ion in the gap is given

by

-il"-".1#l' ú1
+ 

",'-4F-yl
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U(x) = U,-@) - Qo(e* * t+'@-x))-neE¿x, 0 < x < d. (1s)

for d= 5Å, we find that e'0, the height of the barrier for En= û , is given by

Qlo=Qo-u (x=d/2)=0.8500-2ev .Thlsthebarrierissignificantlyreduced.Themagni-

tude of the change is rnodei and gap dependent, but the effect is always some reduction

in barrier height " This model predicts critical field in the range of t-zv/Lfor

Qo= 5 - 70ev , or about a factor of 2 less than expected for the case of the isolated tþ.

This simple picture does not fully explain the low threshold fields that we have ob-

served. Neither does it attempt realistically to take into account the exchange, correla-

tion, and screening effects which must be considered at smaller distances.[ 4] ,551

The tunneling impedance increases exponentially with the separation, so that

the horizontal scale in Fig.8 represents the tip surface separation. This linear depen-

dence of threshold voltage on separation is therefore evidence that emission occurs

when the applied field reaches a certain critical value. It is difficult to assign a distance

scale to the horizontal axis, since the conversion requires knowledge of the tunneling

barrier height. Mamin also explainecl why voltage pulses most often procluced pits on

the gold sample surface by a tirngsten tip (instead of the mounds created when they used

gold tips) in their experiments. They believed that the pits were formed by local field

evaporation of the gold substrate. Because the threshold for field evaporation is signifi-

cantly iower in gold than in most refractory materials (Tab. 1) a strong field is more likely

to pull atoms out of the gold subsa'ate surface than out of the tungsten tip. One would

expect some of the gold removed from the subsûate to be transferred to the tip. With
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repeated pulses the

surface, resulting in

gold shouid at some point be

an occasional mound"

evaporated off the tip back onto the

Tab. 1 Field evaporation at T=0K

In our experiments by using tungsten tips 66.7 Vo features were crater s and30 .5To

of them were mounds. Firstly we ath'ibuted the difference between the results to the dif-

ferent tip materials. Instead of the gold tþs used by Mamin we used tungsten tips in our

experiments. A higher critical evaporation field is needed to evaporate from the tung-

sten tip. To explore that we made tips by electrochemical etching Ni wire, the threshold

of the evaporation field for which is lower than that of goid. But the possibility of form-

ing a crater or a hole was still about 45Vo . These results imply that the difference in evap-

oration field between the two materials did notplay an importantrole in the field evapo-

ration process.

Metal Field Y Å"
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FIG.15 Tunneling current vs voltage ( I-V ) at constant tip sample separation, corre-

sponding to a constant tunnel current I=lnA and tunnel voltage V=-lV and Jy.
curve(a) is for a freshly cleaned tip; cuwe(b), after several hours exposure.

(from [64])
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To further explore this different material tips were made by elecrochemical

etching. Wemeasuredthepulsevoltagethresholdas3.SV 3.4V 4.0V and3.Zy fortips

made by w, Pt-Ir, Mo and Ñi respectively (Fig. g-r2). Compared with the values of

field evaporation (Tab.1) the results were not supportive of a field evaporation process.

9..6.3 VãÐCF$ANHCAã, ft/åACFgãNãNG

Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (Sl"M) involves the interaction of a single

cluster (tip) separated by a sufficiently thin vacuum gap to permit elecfron tunneling to

or from a surface. The tunneling regime and point contact are separated by a variation

in gap spacing of a few angstroms only.

The effect of deliberate tip surface contact in STM has been reported by Van

Kempen and Van de Walle [58] who sought to evaluate tip structure from large indenta-

tions induced by contact. Preliminary observations of 'touching' the surface with the

tip have been reported by Abraham et. al. [59] lnterestingly, they produced both prorru-

sions and indentations on Au surfaces about 300 - 400Å. across, or smaller structures with

distortions extending up to 700Å away from the structure. Soler et. al. [60] first pro-

posed nondesfructive tþ contact on graphite surfaces to explain the enhancement of the

amplitude of atomic corrugation observed in STM pictures. Nondestructive contact

imaging forms a basis of atomic force microscopy and repulsive forces have been dem-

onstrated to exist even during apparently nonnal STM imaging. [61] From these initial

results it has become clear that the separation of contact and tunneling is not always

44
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clearcut, and to this end models have been proposed to incorporate both mechanisms

to act simultaneously under special conditions. 162,63l

Gimzewski et. al. [64] have studied iocal surface modifications induced by point

contact of a tunnel tip with metallic surfaces. An STM mounted in a ulnahigh vacuum

chamber was used with sample transfer and preparation chamber. The sample used were

thick (1000Å ) Ag films deposited on a si (1ll) wafer by evaporarion in uHV.

First it was the transition from the tunneling regime to point contact for a clean

metallic tip and surface. The'criteria for cleanliness are that the measured value of 4 is

sufficiently high (3.5-5 eV) and that the I-V characteristics are rypical for a metal. Fig.

15.(a) shows such a characteristic. Topographies showed a pronounced protrusion at the

contact point, localized to dimensions of 30 - 100.Â. fuil width at half maximum widths

and heights of20Å for Lz= 30Å

For contaminated tip with I-V characteristics similar to Fig. 15.(b) , deliberate

contact with the surface produced a distinctly different type of surface modification.

The resulting nanometer scale structure appears as an indentation rather than a proffu-

sion. Close inspection of the surface directly around the indentation creeds that matedal

is pushed outwards locally from the indentation point.

They believed that for individual clean metal-metal nanometer scale contacts,

cohesive bonding between tip and sample occur. Such a result is expected theoretically

[65] and found experimentally [66] for microscopic contact. Upon subsequent tip re-

traction, the contact is in tensile sfress, forming a neck of material which breaks, forming

a localizedprotrusion. In conftast, for acontaminated tip such adhesive bonding is rnuch

weaker. Consequentl¡ the tip plastically ( and eiastically ) deforms the surface and,

45
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upon retraction, the surface forces are insufficient to pull material from the surface re-

sulting in the indentation observed.

The features we formed were similar to those Gimzewski got by mechanical

contact rnethods. It is also interesting that most of our concave features were not holes

but craters, which were fotmed with collar flanges and depletion of material visible in

the area surrounding the mounds. (Fig. 6) This is only explained by the mechanical con-

tact mechanism. The pit was formed as the tip touched the surface and then pulled mate-

rial out of the substrate during the tþ withdrawal from the surface and caused such a

distortion.

The results help us to believe that the mechanical contact between the tip and

the surface of substrate formed the feature but how can the tip contact happen cluring

the electric pulse.

We suggest that'the electrostatic forces on the tip and substrate may result in tip

surface contact and the formation of the features observed above.The tip and sample

system could be approxirnated as a parallel plate capacitor C between which there is an

electric field F. The applied field generates a static tension ø,u normal to the surface

of the specimen given by

o* =!!
dx

where E is the electric energy storecl by the capacitor. As we know
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where V the voltage applied on the tip; eo, the dielecffic constant of vacuum; e, ,the
dielectric constant of gap materiai and A, x, the dimensions of the capacitor" Also we

have the relation between potential V and fieid F

V=Fx

Substitute equation (2), (3) and (4) inro (1) and we obtain

( 18)

(1e)

o = 45e,F2 ks / mftt? (lks/mftf = 9.8 x ltópa) (20)

where field F is in volts per angstrom. The above result is the same as that of Brandon's.

[67] Considering the curved tip shape the value should be even bigger.

Based on the bias and the pulse voltages we used the fields usually lie between

0.3 and 1.0 V/Å so that in vacuum the stress normal to surface is of the order of 4 to

50 kg/ mnf (a x 10r to 5 x t04pa ). The presence of ttro ( .. = g0 ) on the surface

would increase the stress to320 to 3600 kg/ mm? [20] ( 3 x 10-3 to 3.6 x r04pa ). Most

body-centered cubic materials deform plastically at shear stress well below 100

kg/ mnf ( t x t04ra ), even at low temperature. Gold may be particularly susceptible

to this as its properties are known to change dramatically when particle sizes shrink to

the dimensions of STM tips. For example golds melting temperature drops from 1300K

to 500K as particle size shrinks to lnm.

For a hemispherical tip superimposed on a cylindrical shank the tensiie stress

in the shank is approximately equal to ø¡ , so that the maximum shear sffess in the

shank, z, is given by
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cf*

', (2r)

These shear stresses are very large and appreciable plastic deformation may occur in the

shank. Because of the large stress and small mass of deformed piece the deformation

is estimated to occur in picosecond tirne periods, much shorter than the nanosecond

pulse duration.

Albrecht[20] had found the writing process to work more efficiently in air or wa-

ter vapor. In their experiments after verifying that the tip was capable of reiiably form-

ing holes in air, the chamber in which the STM was mounted was pumped down to rough

vacuum. The writing process degradecl at pressures below 50 Ton and ceased below

10 Torr' When the chamber was vented with water (room temperatue vapor pressure

of 20 Ton ), however, the writing process was as efficient as it is in the air.

Based on above consideration we propose that when the pulse is appiiecl me-

chanical contact between the tip and substrate is initiated by the increase in electrostatic

force associated with the voltage pulse. After pulsing rwo things may happen; the tip

withclraws leaving some residue that forms a hillock or some material is torn from the

substrate forming a hole depending on the contamination situations of the tip.

The previous linear correspondence between the voltage threshold and gap re-

sistance can be explained by the mechanism. As the tip withdraws from the surface by

setting different bias voltage and current the threshold voltage will be forced to increase

in order to provide a field high enough for deformation.

One attractive feature of this mechanism is its lack of polarity dependence.

Since the force is proportional to the field squared it is the same for either polarity of
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voltage. As mentioned before our thresholds were basically independent of pulse polar-

ity.

As shown in equation (20) the tension ø" is proportional to the dieiectric con-

stant of the gap material e , . The bigger the constant the higher stress is generated. A

rnaterialwithaveryhighe , iswater(e ,=80 ). Wateriswellknowntoadsorbonsur-

faces and STM tips. Further more it has been found to be important in surface modifica-

tion of graphite.[68] It has also been reported by Mamin that the gold writing process

works more efficiently in air than in vacuum.

In our experiments where tungsten would be contacting a much more ductile

gold surface we would expect the surface to deform more easily. Indeed, two thirds of

the features were holes and ctaters. However, with repeated contacts the gold should

at some point be transferred back to the substrate from the tip and hillocks would be

formed. This probability in our experiments is abott30To.

It is interesting that most of our concave features were not holes but crateÍs,

which were formed with collar flanges and depletion of material visible in the area sur-

rounding the mounds. (Fig. 3(a)) This is explained by the mechanical contact mecha-

nism. The pit was formed as the tip touched the surface and then pulled material out of

the substrate during the tip withclrawal from the surface and caused such a distortion.

V/ith the same idea we also could understand the formation of such a feature like a hole

accompanied by a hillock.
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The stability of the written features is crucial for any sort of lithography. One

characteristic of lithography on gold is that the features formed are distorted by surface

self-diffusion. A number of c.apillarity-driven morphological changephenomena, such

as grain-boundary grooving,[69] smoothing of surface comrgations,[70] sintering of

particles,[71] and blunting of fieid emitter tips[71] have been seen. On surface modifi-

cation the work of Abraham et. al.,[15] Schneir ef.. al.,lI7l Jaklevic[16] and Emch[2l]

all showed diffusion and distortion of the wriffen features on a time scale of minutes or

hours. Unlike those measurements, Mamin et" al.l72] observed the same amounts for

periods of weeks and observed virtually no diffusion. Generally, after features formed,

whenever by pulsing or touching the samples, depressions tend to fill up and mounds

of atoms tend to smooth out. These observations must be interpreted in terms of a sur-

face diffusion phenomena. Especially the present surface is composed largely of (111)

terrace regions whose diffusion sites have low coordination and therefore very rapid dif-

fusion across these region is expected.

'We have observed, using time-lapse topography, that for room temperature suï-

face details change with time. The sequence of four topographic images in Figure 16

provides direct visual information about this process. The time per frame is 2.5 min.

Both sample and tþ were made by gold" In the first frame three mounds were formed

after three pulses. The mounds were about 500Ä across. Steps were observed along

the three mounds. As the mounds diffusing isotopically the area of each mound expan-

ded and the height decreased. At last the second mound touched the third mound after

6 min(Fig.16(c)). The original space between those two mounds was 200Å . We also

observed much faster surface diffusion. A big mound (hundreds across in diameter)

could disappear in less than one minute, leaving clusters scattered around the site. But
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we also wrote some features relatively stable and no obvious change happened during

our observed periods. Even on the same observed gold ball diffusion constants were

different at clifferent spots. MaminlT}l attributed such a big discrepancies to differing

sarnple conditions, such as substrate stress and surface contamination. V/e thought it

was reasonable but failed to prove it. Golcl balls were annealed at300oc in high vacuurn

but the obvious diffusion effect still could be observed.

From Fig.16 we could observe that as the area expanded the surface of those

mounds became rougher and rougher" Also there were clusters scattered around the

mounds. Jaklevic and Elie wondered what the fate of those missing atoms from the fea-

tures was. Our experiments proved that atoms splashed out of the mounds and moved

to remote regions of the sample.

From those experiments we see that the changing topography of a metal surface

resulting from diffusion can be monitored with STM. Faster scanning rates are possible

with improved STM design and adjusting the temperature will allow individual atoms

or groups of atoms to be slowed or frozen in place. Microscopic data woulcl ailow for

a comprehensive theoretical description of diffusion on a macroscopic scale.
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(a)

(c) (d)

Figure 16. A series of time-lapse STfuX topographic images of Au(l11) at room

temperature in air after 3 pulses. The time per frame is 2.5 min.

(b)
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The scanning tunneling microscope probes conductive samples in real space and

yielcls a threelimensional image of the surface topography, provided that the apparent

tunneling barrier height is constant over the surface. Normally the STM is used on 'per-

fect' surfaces of single crystals or flat thin films to study atomic sffuctuïes or surface

reconstruction atthe atomic level. Since the STM has a high lateral and vertical resolu-

tion for both periodic and nonperiodic surfaces, it has the potential to reveal threeli-
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mensional images of the morphology of polycrystalline surfaces, where steps, facets,

grain boundaries, and dislocation can be imaged" The field of film growth, in particular,

can be benefit from these possibilities.

The metal surface roughness has an important influence on the physical proper-

ties of metal films as soon as the film thickness and surface roughness are of the same

order of magnitude. Nevertheless, the evaluation of surfaceroughnessis up to now unsa-

tisfactorily solved. For roughness larger than 1Onm, transmission electron microscopy

(TEM) images of surface replies were coffìrnonly employed,.1I,2,3) Below this range

only indirect methods were available in the past.

The electron microscopy techniques have several limitations for surface three-

dimensional studies: the transmission elecffon microscopy (TEM) is not surface sensi-

tive, but it offers a high lateral resolution and has the advantage of parallel detection via

either photographic plates or.video systems. The replica TEM technique yields infor-

mation on the surface topography, but it suffers from experimental difficulties in the rep-

lication process. Scanning elecffon microscopy (SEM) offers a high lateral resolution,

but only limited height information can be obtained. Scanning tunneling microscope

is a good tool for studying a three-dimensional image of the surface topography.

An important element of the preparation of samples for microscopy is the selec-

lion of a suitable substrate material. For STM studies, the most desirable characteristic
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of a substrates is that it be atomically flat so that any deposited species can be easily dis-

tinguished. In addition, since the deposition of organic species and films typically takes

place in air, the substrate surface should also berelatively inert. Mica is one of the favor-

ite materials for epitaxial deposition studies and consequently some work concerning

the oriented growth of noble metals on this material akeady exists. [4,5,6f

The surface of epitaxially grown Au on mica is interesting for several reasons.

First of all, it is relatively easy to prepare to other single crystal metal surfaces studied

by STM.[7] It is therefore ideal for studies involving metal to metal tunneling or inrer-

metallic tip-sample interactions.

Secondly, the Au(l11) surface is atomically flat and is relatively inert in air. In

addition, itremains hydrophilic for several minutes after exposure to air. This is in con-

ffast to graphite, which has so far been the substrate of choice for organic molecule

imaging by STM, which is strongly hydrophobic.

Thirdly, Au(111), as a smooth metallic subsfrate seems to be suitable for STM

lithography and surface modification.

Finally, this surface can also be used as a substrate for characterization of metal

on metal epitaxy and for the preparation of other atomically smooth metallic surfaces.

The STM is an ideal tool for studying epitaxial growth, which is of wide rechno-

logical interest, particularly for integrated circuit fabrication. Theoretical models for
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nucleation and epitaxial growth[8,9] have been verified by direct imaging techniques

such as scanning(SEM), high resoiution transmission(HRTEM), and reflection(RþM)

electronmicroscopy.[1] TheAu(111)onamicasurface,duetothesizeofitsflatterraces

and relatively easy preparation, is ideai for demonstrating STM's capability as a high

resolution tool for epitaxial growth studies.

2"2 FXXST'OR.Y

Reichelt and Lutz[10] measured the orientation and crystallinity of Au and Ag

deposited on mica as a function of deposition rate and substrate temperature with x-ray

diffraction (conventional transmission Laue technique). For a Au deposition rate of

0.5Å'/sec, for example, growth at room temperature renders a polycrystalline film. At

100oC, on the other hand, the film is textured yielding a l2-fold,symmetric Laue pattem.

As the tomperatue is raised above 300oc the pattern is observed to be six-fotd. V/ith

increasing temperature, this twinned six-fold pattern eventually evolves into a three-

fold symmenic unrwined pattern indicative of single crystal Au( 1 I 1) growth. In general,

the higher the deposition rate, the higher a substrate temperature one needs for single

crystal growth.

Surface topography studies with STM for gold on mica were reported by Mar-

chon et. al. [ 11] and Hallmark et. al. Uzl A smoothly rolling hill structure with hole sizes
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iri the range of 1Onm Iateralextension and a few nanometer in height were observed for

films grown atroom temperature t131" After annealing in atr at 250oC, this topography

changed to an atomically flat one with some scattered bumps and trenches attributed to

defect sffuctures in the mica substrates or residuatr grain boundaries in gold fihns.

Hallmark et. aI. ll2l performed STM investigations of ( I 1 1) epitaxial gold fitms

(film thickness = 250nm) evaporated in rûÁTorr onto cleaved mica substrates main-

tained at 3000c , i.e. in accord with the prescriptions of Reichelt and Lutz [10]" After

Ar sputtering and post-annealing in UF{V at 3500c , very smooth surfaces with atomic

monolayer steps of about 5nm lateral extension were imaged. Finally, on these steps

the hexagonal atomic corrugation of Au(111) was excellently resolved both in air and

in UHV.

The STEM investigation of the epitaxial gowth of gold on mica by Chidsey and

coworkers [14] deals with 50, L20 and480nm/s thickness films grown by e-gun evapo-

ration in 10-6 -I0rTorr and 0.1nm/s on air--cleaved muscovite substrates; the substrate

temperaturos was 25oC, l50o C,z50oc,300oc respectively. For temperatues higher than

room temperature, they observed iarge flat crystallites containing holes, dislocations

and twins. Good epitaxial orientation was obtained only for a subsffate temperature of

2500C . V/ith increasing substrate temperature, the films were even flatter but the quality

of epitaxy was poorer. This result appears astonishing and conhadicts the previously

discussed growth 
"*p"ri-"nts 

of Reichelt and Lutz[10]. For the relevant temperatue
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of 2500c , high atomically flat plateaus of some hundred nm lateral extension separated

by grooves and depressions (lateral extension: 100nm, depth: 5 to iQnm ) were ob-

served.

Emch et. al. [ 15 ] prepared the gold filn-ls by evaporation onto mica under a vacu-

um of 5 x 10-7 Torr. About 1000.Ä, of Au was depositedatarateof less than tÄ,/s , while

the sample was held at a temperature of 500'c They used STM to characterize the sur-

face of epitaxial gold on mica in air. They found the surfaces were relatively inert to

exposure to air or to water, and have atomically flat terraces periodically interrupted by

monolayer steps.

2.3 SAh4PX-,Ð PR.EPAR..ATKON

Our Au films were grown epitaxially with the use of a W filament evaporator

within a vacuum chamber with a base pressure of 2 x 10-? Torr achieved via a diffusion

pump. (Fig. 17 ) 13 x 1.3mnf {nica was freshly cieaved and secured firmly onto an heat-

ing stage. The charnber was baked for hours until the presstue was low enough. Subse-

quently, The chamber bake-out was stopped and the mica was heated to deposition

temperature and kept at this temperature for periods of time which rangecl between I

and24 hours. The temperature of the mica was monitored by a K-type thermal couple

placed in contact with the stage but due to the long periods of mica heating it seemecl
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quite reasonable to assume that the mica and stage achieved equilibrium. Afterwards,

the W filament was heated resistively for approximately 30 s. Then the gold was evapo-

rated onto the mica atarate which varied between 0.1 and 1.5 nm/s culminating in an

ultilnate thickness between 50 and 200 nm. The pressure during evaporation increasecl

to 2 x 10{ Torr. After the deposition the substrates were allowed to anneal for hours

at deposition tomperatue. Finally the subsfrate heater was shut off and the films were

allowed to cool with the chamber at a natural rate. Upon reaching rooln temperature,

the chamber was let up to atmospheric pressure.

We had also prepared Au subsfrate by heating a 0.5mm diameter gold wire with

a propane torch, forming a 2mm diameter gold ball at its end. This method was also used

by others. [ 16] The resulting gold ball contains several ( I 1 1) facets of 100-1000 pre

in cliameter.

Tunneling images were obtained by scanning of the X and Y piezoelectric eie-

ments at rates of 20 and 0.043 Hz, respectively, while maintaining the tip at a constant

average distance above the sample, so thatthe tunneling current was modulated by cor-

rugation of the surface electron density. Tip voltages were typicatly 50 to 500my posi-

tive or negative, and the dc level of the tunneling current was maintained, atZnA.

2 "4 S.&MPK,Ð CF{,ER.AC3'ÐR,XØA3'ãTN
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Figure 17 Schematic diagram of the evaporation system
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Figule 18(a) An image of the Au(111) surface. Step edges along

<110> directions are obseryed to be at 1200.
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2.4 "ß. SäJR.F'ACÐ R.@{JGF{NÐSS

It is known that the topography of the clean Au(l11) surface is composed of

single or multiple atomic steps along low-index <lI2> or <110> directions separated

by flat (111) tenaces.[17] Figure 18(a) is a typical image of this surface. The surface

exhibits atomically flat terraces that extencl f,or several hundred, even thousand ang-

stroms. Step edges along <110> directions are observed to be atl}0o angle to one anoth-

er which is characteristic of the ( 1 1 1) close-packed plane for the fcc metals, such as, Au.

The step height is 2.+Å consistent with the expected monolayer step on Au(111) (Fig.18

(b) ). Atomically flat tenaces are separated by abrupt steps.

2.4.2 AT'TMãC CTR.R.UG^ET'ãTNS

Atomic comrgations of Au( 1 i 1) facets are too small to observe easily. This dif-

ficulty to resolve individual close-packed metal atoms has been attributed to an intrinsic

smoothing of eiectron-density distributions at the surface due to the free electron nature

of metals.

Hallrnark et. al. [12] first reported their observation of atomic corrugation for

a close-packed metal atoms on the surface of a Au( 111) thin film. Those novel results

are obtained in both air and ulnahigh-vacuum environments and reveal the same highly
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ordered, laterally extensive close-packed structure with a coffugation amplitude of

03Å at atip bias of 30mV and a tunneling current of 3nA.

Later Emch et. al. [15J observed the similar corrugations that corresponcl to the

spacing of Au( 1 1 1) closed packed atoms. The images were taken at a higher scan speed

(horizontal line scan rate at2kFlz) to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. They found that

the quality of the imaging was generally much poorer on samples that had been exposed

to air for more than a few hours. On dirty surfaces the tunneling was often unstable or

the images showed very poor resolution.

During the course of our experiments on mica, we observed some very high for-

mulations on this metallic surface. (Fig. 19 ) The sampie was imaged in the air. The

representative tunneling--cuûent image reveals hexagonal close packing over dimen-

sions of 4n¡n2. The observed atomic spacing of 2.8.Â,, as calibrated against graphite rnea-

surements from this instrument, compares well with the known gold interatomic dis-

tance of 2.884. The tunnei current is 1nA and a tip bias of 100mV . Experiments were

clesigned to exclude the possibility that the observed corrugation might represent an or-

dered contamination layer. (see 2.8)
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Figure 19 An STN4 image of a gold lattice

As mentioned in the innoduction, the Au( 1 1 1) surface is ideal for demonstrating

the use of the STM as a tool for three dimensional characterization of epitaxial growth.

In this section, we will discuss two metals deposited on this surface: Au and Ag. We tried

to examine if the structure of thin evaporated metal films depends on a number of param-

eters, including its temperature during evaporation, before and after evaporation heat-

treatrnent, evaporation rate, vacuum quality, and film thickness.

2 "5 "k T'FAÐ ÐFF''ÐCä' @p' T'Ð&gpÐR.Ag'KJffi,Ð
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The substrate temperature cïuring evaporation plays a particularly important

role. Therefore a temperature series for both silver and gold was taken.

For the temperatue below 200oC Au and Ag fihns are grainy, practically without

any atomically fTatregions. Fig. 20(a) shows the image of Au deposited on mica atroom

temperature. The lateral size of the structures (grains) increases over this temperature

range. In the z direction, perpendicular to the film, the peak-to-trough distance remains

relatively constant at about 80Ä over the temperature range. These results are in general

agreement with Chidsey et. al. Ii4] these films are not suitable as substrates for STM

studies.

We use standard deviation of the Z values ø to indicate the rms surface rough-

ness value, which is defined as:

70
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where z, is a height datum, <z> is the average of the height data, and N is the total num-

ber of data points (65536 per image). The value calculated for Fig. Z\(a) is tzÅ,.

At the temperatue range above 200oc the films are characterized by crystallites

with atomically flat tops and lateral dimensions of about 500.4 , see Fig. 20(b). (Although

our STM technique does not resoive the crystal sffucttue of the films, it is weü known
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from X-ray diffraction studies [10,14] that Au films on heatecl mica form (i 11) crystal-

lites. We assume that to be the case for our films and use the term crystallites to describe

the flat island sffuctures.) The valleys and depressions between the crystallites still

occupy a significant fraction of the total surface atea. The peak-to-trough distance is

about a0Å " The crystalline structure was uniformly distributed.

Our best surfaces were obtained at the temperature 450"C " Fig.20(c) shows an

example where the surface is flat within * trOÅover lateral distances of - IOOOÅ . Steps

are observed on the terraces.

Figure 21 is aplot of rms roughness versus the mica temperature for gold deposi-

tion. The rms roughness values used for the plots were calculated by averaging the val-

ues obtained frorn several images. trt is obvious that the rms roughness decreases as the

temperature increases.

The similar images for Ag on mica are shown in Fig. 22. Thegrain size is bigger

when the temperature increases. We got the best silver films at 300oC .
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Figure 20 (a)

Figure 20 (b)
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(c)

Figure 20 STÏ4 images of Au(l11) on mica evaporated at different

temperature. (a) at room temperature (b) at 200oC (c) at 450oC
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Figure 2I Aplot of rms roughness versus the mica temperature for gold deposition

All samples are pre-heated for 24 hours.
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Figure 22(a)

Figure 22(b)
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(c)

Figure 22 STM images of Ag(111) on mica evaporated at different

temperafure. (a) at room temperature (b) at tOOoC (c) at 300oC
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F'igure 23 A plot of rms roughness versus the mica temperature for silver deposition.
All samples are pre-heated for 24 hours.
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2 "5 "2 T'FNÐ ÐF'F"ÐCT' TF' FAÐAT' ?'R.ÐAT'VøÐNT'

We noticed that long baking of the cleaved mica, for periods of hours before

evaporation resulted in flat Au surfaces. Experiments were unclertaken to examine the

effect of pre-heating on the morphology of gold films. Before deposition subsffates

were allowed to pre-heat at temperature 200oC for hours , and then gold films were de-

posited at the same temperature. Different time periods were used for pre-heating.

Fig.24 are the plot of rms roughness versus the pre-heating time at the same tempera-

ture. The rms roughness values used for the plot were calculated by averaging the values

obtained from several images. The plot indicates a frend that an increase in pre-heating

time results in small rms surface roughness. The roughness change was more drastic

at the early stages of pre-heating.

On the other hand, Chidsey mentioned that ll4l annealing would make films

much smoother when the deposition temperature ramping. In their research two experi-

ments were undertaken to examine the effect of annealing on the morphology of gold

films. The flust sample was deposited nearroom temperature ( 30oC rising to 60oC due

to radiative heating ); the second was deposited during a temperatuïe ramp from about

t20 to 225oC in vacuum for periods of time up to three hours. The sample deposited near

room temperatue became much smoother on annealing. In contrast, the epitaxy of the
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sampie annealing after deposition during a temperature ramp was essentially unchanged

by annealing.

We did the similar experiments on annealing at even longer periods of annealing

time but we had not observed obvious annealing effects on the morphology of gotd

films.

2"6 ÐÐCAN&X, H,AYÐR.S @N GTä,Ð

An important concern when the STM is operated in the air environment is the

possibility of contamination of the surface andmisinterpretation of theimages obtained,

For gold, the likely contaminants from air are organic aclsorbates. We have deliberately

prepared gold surfaces with a decanol layer on gold. STM images taken with and with-

out the decanol film are very similar. This result indicates two things. First deliberately

added aliphatic organic material on the surface appears not to change the tunneling char-

acteristics very much. Second, the tip appears to be able to easily penefrate such a layer

to get within the 5 to 7 Ä distance at which nanoampere tunneling currents are calcu-

lated to occur[19]. Hallmark et. al.l20l have obtained similar resulrs with both Lang-

rnuir-Blodgett films of cadmium arachidate and self-assembled monolayers of octade-

cyltrichlorosilane on gofd (111). Under certain conditions, they were even able to image

a periodic lattice ascribable to the gold atoms. We conclude that the presence of organic

adsorbates does not have a detrimental effect on the operation of our STM.
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Figure 24 Aplot of rms roughness versus pre-heating time

Evaporation femperature at Z00oC

2"7 TR ÐNTAT'ãON TF'GTX,Ð ÐÐPOSET'HIVG TN MXCA

The epitaxial orientation relationship found for gold on cleaved micain the early

stages of nucleation is described briefly as follows. Before a sufficient amount of gold

has condensed for a diffraction pattern to be observed, the deposits consist of particles

of the order 10-15 ,& in diameter. (Nuclei smaller than this are virtuaily impossible to

distinguish from the background) They generally are single crystals with primarily a

(111) orientation (doubly positioned), though some multiply twinned particles are ob-

served. With increasing deposition time the particles grow and the total number in-
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creased. The particle morphblogy is characterized generally by trianguiar shapes for

single particles, and hexagonal shapes for multiply twinned particles. A definite rian-

gular shape is assumed by the single crystal particles when they have grown about 40

Å diameter"

Further development of the gold deposition is characterized by (111) oriented

single crystals in both theparallel and 300 rotated alignments (both doubly position) with

many multiply twinned particles present. Finally, coalescence phenomena come into

play giving rise to a variety of configurations most of which usually contain planer de-

fects. None of the large particles are multiply twinned. The strain energy associated

with this sffucture has increased to the point where further growth cannot take place

without transformation to a more stable configuration. Also as a result of a coalescence

event, any multiply twinned particle witl be transformed into a more stable structure.

Thin film deposits beyond this last stage are dominated by coalescence, recrys-

taLlization, and secondary nucleation phenomena(nucleation occurring on f¡esh sub-

sft'ate exposed by a coalescence event).

Poppa et. al.l2ll did detailed investigations on the orientation of epitaxial gold

deposited on UHV-cleaved mica substrates in very early and in later stages of deposi-

tion.

Very early stages of deposition are characterized by small deposit-partical

number densities (about 2 x I\tocm-2 ), by small particles sizes (of the order of soÄ in
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diameter), and by a low value of the condensation coeff,rcientrx, . From a preliminary

estimate, a has a value of approximately 0.1 during early deposition stages at a sub-

sÍate temporature of 4000C . The corresponding average deposit thickness ranged

from zero to about 2Å. In later growth stages ø increased and approached unity.

The experimental evidence demonsfi'ates clearly the following two important

findings: (a) Small gold nuclei with triangular or hexagonal outlines are found in two

basically different epitaxial orientations with respect to the mica substrate, (111) and

(2 1 1) orientations; and (b) either one of the two types of orientation is found dominating

in small regions of the substrate surface the outlines of which are not will defined" The

geometrical substrate-overgrowth reiationships pertaining to the different epitaxial

orientations are schematically illusftated in Figure 25-27. The gold (small circles) is

shown in three possible orientations directly on top of close-packed potassium atoms

(large dark circles) representative of the cleaved (100) mica surface. Figure 25 and26

indicate gold (111) parallel to mica (100) andFig.27 indicates gold (211) parallel to mica

(100) [i.e., gold (111) perpendicular to mica (100)].

In later growth stages the structure of the epitaxial deposit changes. A weak

(111) orientation that is rotated by 300 with respect to the substrate develops in addition

to the strong paratlel ( 1 I 1) orientation, and iarge numbers of small multiply twinned par-

ticles that stem predominantly from parallel (111) oriented parent crystals appeal.
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[100] mica

F'igure 25 Atomistic arraangements in the mica-gold

interface. (111) orientation of Au on rnica

in 300 position.
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001 rnica

Figure 26 Atomistic arrangements in the mica-gold

interface. (111) orientation of Au on rnica

in parallel position"
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F'igure 27 Atomistic arrangements in the mica-gold

interface. (211) orientation of Au on mica

in parallel position.
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As we discussed the general sequence of film growth, individual gold or silver

grows as perfect single.crystals on substrates like mica so long as they are well sepa-

rated. Presumably the absence of dislocations is due to the atom-by-atom growth mode

and the large energy which would be required to form a dislocation. When two individu-

al nuclei meet, a grain boundary can be formed in the resulting island but, at high enough

temperatules, may migrate out of the island leaving just one perfect crystal. Eventually,

however, these islands begin to form a network. Substantial misregistry of the coaiesc-

ing lattices leads to grain boundaries. On the other hand, coalescing islands of similar

orientation can form crystalline networks without grain boundaries but often containing

holes which have not yet filled in.

With the above ideas, we can now suggost explanations for the surface morphol-

ogies we have seen by STM. 'At low temperatures, we see a topography of rolling hills.

We ascribe this rnorphology to the low mobility of gold atoms on the surface of the

growing nuclei and a relatively low probability of the nuclei fusing into fewer, larger

islands before the films coalesces. At coalescence, the surface topography is rough, re-

flecting the shape of the islands from which the film has grown. As the film thickens,

the grains grow together to only a limited extent due to the low mobility of gold on gold
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at these temperatures. That is, the topography of the grains is nearly unchanged as the

film thickens.

At high temperatues, we observe Iarger, flat-topped grains, with grooves and

depressions. The larger grain size presumably reflects in part the fusion of many nuclei

early in the deposition to give relatively large islands before the film begins to coalesce.

The flat morphology of the tops of the grains clearly reflects the higher mobitity of the

condensing atoms on the hotter gold surface; large ( I 1 1) tenaces can form. The grooves

and depressions probably reflect the topography of the film at coalescence. The grooves

clearly occur at the boundaries between grains and would appeil to reflect the profile

of the grains as they first meet. Because the grains are larger than at lower temperatures,

the topography is initially more exffeme. On the other hand, due to the large mobiiity

of the condensing gold atoms, the topography fills in more readily as more material is

deposited. 'We, sometimes, see that thicker films show less pronounced grooves than

thinner films. The depression apparently occurs where three or more islands meet.

These are the last regions to begin to fill in.

'We noticed that long baking of the cleaved mica, for periods of hours before

evaporation resulted in flat Au surfaces. It appears that long bake-outs of the mica

helped to outgas contamination which prevents direct stacking of Au atoms onto the

mica surface (Matthews and Grunbaum arrived at avery similar conclusion when doing

a study of Au epitaxy on NaCl l22l). The unavailability of abare mica surface for the
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Au atoms to stack upon probably inhibits them from forming a single crystal sfructtrre

which culminates into large- area flat with hexagonal vacating.

Another possible reason was rnentioned by Elliot et. al.L23l. They noticed that

potassium atoms are thermally evaporated from both the surface and the bulk of amica

specimen subjected to heat treatment at temperatures in the region of interest for nucle-

ation studies. Their AES analysis showed that the surface is being conrinually depletecl

of potassium, the concentratiôn of which is tending to some stationary value. Also the

data indicated that the bulk is losing potassium too.

The loss of potassium from the surface as a result of heat-treatment points out

that the surface is continually changing, a feature detrimental to nucleation studies.

Flowever, the potassium depletion could be minimized as indicated by the above data

through adequate pre-heat-treatment.

We noticed that charnber pressüe, evaporation rate, and film thickness did not

seem to effect the smoothness of the substrate surface a great deal, provided, these vari-

ables were fixed within a certain range of values. These results are different to Chid-

sey's [14].
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